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Editors Leave

Eastern News

News editor and man
aging editor, Bill Moser
and
James
Bond,
and
Warbler editor and man
aging editor, Mike Bald
win and Jan Gerlach, are
off this morning to the
Associated College Press
Convention
in
Philadel
phia.
---
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ote Proposes Reapportionment Pion
_Gets

With New Plan, Senate
·Would Have 30 Seats
B y Steve Fox

Photo by Ray Meisenhelter

Retaliation
Byron Nelson, senator from Taylor North, presents his argu
ments to the Senate that Taylor Hall should have two senators.
�

W ag n er Chorale Presents
... Progra·m Here Tomorrow
·

that
had

men.
in Elzy of the
us
,Council
r'ea>t"oblem of 'Tay�
ts was
not
a
aenate. "The sen
ponsible for who
in the senate," he
call vote of 19-13,
was seated imme
it was decided that
would be seated at
its l&onstitution was
�epted.

The Roger Wagner
Chorale,
with orchestra, will appear ·at
8 p.m. tomorrow in McAfee Gym.
The ...Chorale, described by the
Los Angeles Times as "no finer
chorus anywhere," was formed
by Wagner in 1947 from a nu
cleus of
12 madrigal v.oices.
Within two. years the group had
recorded on Capitol Records and
had appeared at the Hollywood
Bowl and with the Los Angleles
Philharmonic.
SINCE THEN IT has toured
extensively in Europe and South
America. Last spring the Chor
ale toured Europe and the Near
East under the sponsorship of
the U.S. State Department.
Wagner holds the Doctor of

Music degree from the Univer
sity of Montreal and is head of
the choral departments at two
University of
California
cam
puses ..
In addition to his work with
the Chorale, Wagner is recog
nized, as an authority on relig
ious music of Medeival and Re·
naissance periods.
SINCE ADDING its own orch
estra, the Chorale has extended
the range and variety of its pro
grams. It presents works from
the ancient masterpieces of lit
urgical music to the creations of
contemporary American compo
sers. Its programs afford oppo
tunities for solo numbers aii well
as ensemble . works.
Reserved

seat tickets, priced
at $2.50, may be obtained by
mail or in pe1·son from S. R.
Steele, chairman of the Artists
Series Board, Room 324 in the
Science Building.
General

admission

tickets at
for persons
high school age and under, may
be obtained in the University
Union. All tickets also will be
an sale at the door. Eastern stu
dents will be admitted with ID
cards.

$2, and

$1 tickets

Political Science
Prol Talks On UN>
John R. Faust, political scienc.e
professor, will speak at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 25 in the Library
Lecture Room on "UN Survival
and World Survival."

te,

Allegretto, Allegro

loger Wagner Chorale will pel'form in McAfee Gym at
rrow. Students are admitted by ID.

The University Council on the
United Nations, in conjunction
with the Charleston branch of
the League of Women Voters
will sponsor the United Nations'
Week address.

Bruce Kelly, senator from In
dependent Student
Assuciation,
presented a plan for reapportion
ment propose
- d by the committee
headed by Jim Edgar, treasurer.
According to the plan, the sen
ate would be fixed at 30 members
elected at large from the student
body. The terms would be stag
gered, with 10
senators
being
. elected each quartel'... Each stu
dent would vote for· three can
didates.
The only exception to this pro
cedure would be the first election
under the plan in
the
winter
q.Qarter of 1967. All 30 senators
would be elected at once, each
student being entitled to nine
votes.
TEN senators receiving the
highest number of votes would
serve for the full year's term.
The next 10 would serve two
only
g!tP!ters,. a,nd the last
_
one qujirter. From tnen o'h;. an
senators would be elected for a
full one year term.
Petitions
for
senator would
have to have the signatures of
50 students eligible to vote in
the senate election.
Kelly said that the plan would
break up bloc voting by mak
ing the senators represent the
whole student body.
The
ensuing
discussion was
dominated by the objections to
the plan by Senator James Bond
of Thomas Hall.

feel of public opinion. A senator
would only listen to those few
people he came in contact with.
"That could be only Joe and
Mike playing the pins at Walt's."
BOND then congratulated' the
committee on coming up with
such a plan. "Who else could
have thought of such a plan?"
he asked. "I'm sure a- lot of peo
ple have. I have, But only as a
last resort.
,

l,�

"It might make a few peop
look good, and it might -satisfy
the president. So if you want ' �
mass movement of legisla.tion th
make someont'! look good, let's
pass this thing right away with
out considering the interests of
the students."
Senators Mack of Tri Sig and
Muchmore of Delta Sigma: Phi
took issue with Bond. Miss Mack

�9.f

He '-'!rgued that bloc voting
would still be possible ii' certain
organizations put up a candidate
favorable to them and made a
deal with other groups doing the
same-"We'll vote for your can
didate if you vote for ours."
Bohd also said that a senator
representing the entire student
body could not possibly get the

Councils
The first meeting of the vice
presidents with the two new con
sultative councils is anticipated
later this quarter.
Those appointed to the Copsul
tative Council
on Administra
tion who will meet with William
H. Ze1gel, vice president for ad
ministration, include; Mike Rie
gel, junior; Ann Bietsch, senior;
Charles Linderman, senior;
Frank Mazza, senior; Jennifer
Jones, junior; Janice Mack, soph
omore; Julie Walsh, senior; and
Jerry Snyder, freshman.
THOSE APPOINTED to the
Con11ultative Coun�il on Instruc
tion include; . Fred Moore, sen
ior; Kathy Skiim, junior; Clare
Fidler, junior; Charles ·Dungy,
senior; Karen Adair, junior;
Mike Allen,
junior;
Roland·
Marshall, senior; and Patricia
Tucker, junior.
ALTERNATES named by the
Student
Senate
are:
Valerie
Gault, junior; Jan Higgins, sen
ior; Dick Shields, senior;
Jo
Hicks, junior; Larry Hughes,
sophomore; and
Gary
Wright,
junior.

Marty C ropper
said that the senate should act
like an adult body, and com
pared the present system with
a junior high school student gov
ernment.
Muchmore said that the sen
ate was now too unwieldy, and
that a fixed number of senators
was needed. He added that under
the proposed -plan
a student
w·ould have to be "really inter
ested. This plan would make it
(Continued on page 11)

Cochran Death
Michael Kent Cochran, jun
ior from Sullivan; died late
Wednesday evening.
He was found in bed by his
roommate around 10 p.m. He
had complained early in the
afternoon of a headache.
Born November 26, 1946,
he was the son of Don L. and
Patsy Kennedy
Cochran
of
Sullivan. Besides h�s parents,
he
leaves
a ·sister,
Jody;
grandparents Mr.
and Mrs.
Grant Cochran; and a grand
father, Ralph Newton.
A business ptajor, he was
also a member of the newly
organized Delta
Chi
social
fraternity.
Services were held Sunday
in Sullivan.
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Center Planning Group
Organized Wednesday
By Steve Fox
The
International
C enter
Foundation of Charleston, Illi
nois; Incorporated, held its or
ganizational meeting at 7 :30 p.Ih.
last Wednesday in the Lecture
Room of Booth Library.
The Foundation was begun as
a steering committee this past
summer for the purpose of pro
moting international understand
ing and cultural exchange among
residents of the Charleston area
and the students, faculty and ad
ministrators of Eastern.
SINCE THEN, its articles of
incorporation have been approv
ed by the state, and the Found
ation has received a charter pro
nouncing it a non-profit organi
zation.
The main project of the Center
Foundation is the establishment
of an international
house- in
Charleston where exchange stu
dents could associate with com-. munity and campus residents.
During this meeting, the articles of incorporation were read
and approved. Officers were then
elected.
ELI SIDWELL JR., Charles
ton resident and former chair._

·

man of the steering committee,
was elected president ; Jim Ed
gar, junior from Charleston, vice
president; Mrs. Maurice Man
beck, Charleston resident, secre
tary ; and Mrs. Parviz Chahbazi,
Charleston resident, treasurer.
Elected to the Board of Di
rectors for three-year ·terms
were Dr. Henry Hofacker, Mrs.
Helen Douglas and John O'Dell.
Adviser to foreign students,
Rudolph D. Anfinson, said, "It's
really been gratifying to see the
interest we've had. I'm so pleased
that the people in the Charleston
community have taken the time
to do this for our· foreign stu
dents.
"WITH THE FINE work this
group has done, I'm sure this
project will move ahead:"
Regular mefobership in the
Foundation will be open to any
one who is interested in the corp· oration's ubjectives and pays the
annual membership fee, which
will be determined by the Board
of Directors.
Charter membership will be
held open until Nov. 9, the even
ing of the Charter Night Ban
quet. Reservations for the ban
quet must be in by Nov. 1.

British Scholarships Awarded To American
The British

universities

and

colleges offer many scholarships
for which g'rilduate students of
any nationality are considered.

tion of University Women Edu
cational Foundation and the As
sociation Internationale des Es
tudiants in Sciences, Economi
ques et Commerciales.

Many of these awards are not
awarded every year, and some
are limited in scope and subject.
Competition for these awards is
keen, and an interview is usual
ly required.

ALONG WITH these are the
British American Exchange Fel
lowships in Cancer Research, six
programs under the
English
Speaking Union, Exchange of
Teachers and Rotary Foundation
_Fellowships.
THERE ARE several recipro
The United States also offers
cal exchange schemes
between
ExGovernment
Educational
individual
universities
and
schools in the United Kingdom
and in the United States about
which details are not generally
known.
·

Students from these universi
ties are in the best possible posi
tion to find out directly from
their
own universities
about
schemes for which they are eli
gible.
Programs under which schol
arships or exchanges are offered
include: the American AssociaPatronize Your News Advertisers

Clark's
Cleaners
741

6th St.

Charleston, I l l .
Dial

5-4313

S EWING - ALTE RING
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AND R E PAIR WORK

Pick up and del ivery daily

Phone D I 5-67 43
J 614 Jackson

Parking for customers

change Grants.
In general, enqui
scholarship aid are ad '
quire at their own
or to write dire ctlf
British universitf
wish to attend.
An �ddition&l val
is
informatiott
of
Abroad," a handbooll
be purchased from
Publicatiomi, 317 East
New York, N.Y. lOOlt.
is $4.

Chari
Knit
Yarns by
Flaishen
Reyno
Clas�s for

KAY
GUITAR
a

from

LEVI'S

New Sta-Presr WMe
DRAWING WILL BE SATO

You'll be a hit at the Hootnanny with this rich-tone beauty.

OCTOBER · 29th

Solid spruce top, laminated mahogany back and sides, cellu
loid-bound sound hole a;id rosewood bridge. A

$64.qO value I

REGISTER ONC.E A DAY, E

NOT A CONTEST! NOTHING TO BUY! GET DETAILS

Cavins & Bayles

COME IN NOW!!

-

On Camp

ine A. Smith Piano
I Slated For Sunday
This work, abounding with dyna
amic rhytluns and unusual har
monies, has been acclaimed by
several critics as one of the
finest twentieth century sonatas.
DEBUSSY'S "Children's Cor
ner" opens the second half of the
performance. '.l'he six pieces were
dedicated to the composer's five
year-old daughter and concern
her toys and daily activities.
As an example, "Jimbo's Lul
laby" (assumed to be a mispell
ing of the typical name Jumbo)
was written about a toy elephant
which the child insisted upon
putting to bed each night before
she could sleep.
ALSO INCLUDED are two
Impromptus by Schubert, two
Bach preludes and fugues and
the A-flat Polonaise of Chopin.
Miss Smith spent the
sum
mer in Europe attending the
Vienna Festival in June and the
Salzburg Music Festival during
the months of July and August.

Doudna Increases
Graduate Faculty
New members have been added

istra tion
n Prog ress
to Samuel J. Taber,
n
il registration
ent, Wa deinic advis
not.e that winter quar
trlllion will begin
utend through Oct.

to

the

graduate

faculty. These

people have been appointed ,bY
Pr@sident Quincy
nomination

by

Doudna

their

after

respective

departments and approved by the
graduate

council.

Following are their names and
departments: Yung Ping -Chen,
political science; Charles Christ
mas, mathematics; Charles Cur
ran, history; John Faust, poli
tical science;
William
Green,
business; George Jones, history;
Thomas Lahey, psychology; Wil
liam Ridgeway, zoology;
and
Peter Vagenas, theatre arts.
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Community

Project

EIU Union Policies Interpreted
Every year misunderstandings
arise concerning the policies of
the University Union and its a
vailability to the students.
In a recent Eastern News in
terview, Union Director Tim
Mitchell and Jan Higgins, stu
dent chairman of the Union
Board, recounted the policies of
the University Union in an at
tempt to prevent these miscon
ceptions in the future.
Some students are under the
impression that the Union is sup
ported entirely by them and
therefore should always be avail
able for student use.
This, however, is not the case.
One hundred thousand dollars
were
needed
to even
begin
construction on the Union. This
was supplied by contributions
from the community and faculty.
The $14 Union fee each stu
dent paid per quarter (some. of
which goes toward paying for
Lantz Gymnasium) is not near
ly enough to pay for and main
tain the Union.
Immediately after the Union
was first built, this student fee
did not even pay the interest on
the bonds issued.
The University Union is a
community project .and, as such,
is open to community functions.

Fantasticks' To Be Played
cAfee Gymnasium Sunday
t's not a typo. "The
1" will be
presented
. J!;unday
in McAfee
LAY tells the iltory of
iloy and girl, in love,
e and growing up un
latchful eyes of their
who pretend to frown·
tch but secretly scheme
the young people to-

scribed as "one of the most
warmly exciting and imaginative
musicals of our time."
It has been presented in more
than 30 countries throughout the
world.
SONGS FROM the score in
clude
"Try
To
Remember,"
"Much More," "Soon It's Gonna
Rain," and "I Can See It."
The catalyst in the production
is the narrator who sometimes
takes on the personage of the
Spanish bandit, El Gallo, who
shows the Boy and Girl the ways

of the world.
"The Fantasticks premiered in
1960 at the Sullivan Street Play
house in New York.
APPEARING as the old In
dian with the Cockney accent is
George Poulos: Poulos, who was
born in Chicago and whose par
ents are Greek, is the youngest
of eight brothers.
. He graduated from Lakeview
High School in 1958 and attend
ed Northern for three years, ma
joring in physical education with
minors in speech and drama.

Belon gs To The Community
The Union does not belong entirely to th� students. Towns•
people and faculty members put up the initial $100,000.

Union policies are also a source
of contention. Such rules as
keeping· feet off furniture, not
allowing sleeping in the lounge,
and restricting the size of pos
ter.s put up are enforced with
students in mind.
If students were to bring par
ents
or
guests
through the
Union, they would want these
policies to be followed in order
to maintain a respectable appear
ance.
In summing up the Union's
role to students, Mitchell said
that it can be thought of as the
living room of the campus.
"People don't entertain only
students in their living room,"
he said, "but students, faculty
and community alike."
Likewise, a living room should
be kept orderly so that it can be
a source of pride to those who
use it.
Students have the opportunity
to book the Union for activities
in the spring quarter, which is
before most community organi
zations begin to book their activ
ities.
Any organization can schedule
a dance or activity at the Union.
Miss Higgins further pointed
out that criticisms and sugges
tions are always welcomed by the
.Uni.on Board.
Part of a college education en
tails preparing the student to
' fit in and function in community

-EIU Not Alone

eme

A Scheme, Dream A Dream

Boy's Father and Girl's Father scheme to
the couple off. By building a fence and

creating a feud they try to pull Boy and Girl
together.

· Eastern isn't the only college
havini building hold-ups.
The
University of lllinois is having
them, too.
Fullenwider
Leah
Trelease
Hall and Richard J. Oglesby Hall
iiell behind their building sched
ule so that 130 students had to
be lodged elsewhere on the U. of
I. campus.
Completion was re-scheduled
for sometime this month, but
until then some students will
have to endure various hardships.
Right, Taylor men?

life, and the Union is the social
center of the University.
A student who does not take
advantage
of the
University
Union is missing one of the
greatest educational
opportuni
ties .available on this campus,
both Mitchell and Miss Higgins
agreed.

WORLD

BEAT
PRESIDENT Johnson flew to
Hawaii Monday on the first leg
of a 25,000 mile trip.
The 17-day Asian tour is hop
ed to reduce tension in that part
of the world.
The highlight of the trip will
be a conference with Asian lead
ers in Manilla.
.MRS. JOHNSON accompanied
the President.
Lynda was late to her first
day of work at "McCall's Maga
zine" after seeing her parents
off.
*

..

..

TWO NEW SOUTH African
countries have been admitted to
the United Nations, bringing the
total membership to 121 countries.
*

..

*

ROBERT W. SPIKE, 43, a
University of Chicago divinity
professor and staunch civil rights
supporter was found killed in a
blood spattered room in a build
ing he helped to dedicate.
A janitor found Spike in the
$1 million United Campus Chris
tian Cehter a,t Ohio State Uni
versity. It was thought that he
had left earlier on a plane· flight
to Chicago.
..

*

...

ILLINOIS SENATOR Everett
is in the hospital for a follow
up operation for a broken hip
bone he suffered in a fall last
spring.
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Dear

Barb:
Reapportionment Plan Best Offered
Or if their office meant little to them-·
or they -were lazy, they would represent
none.
The only other plan that could be con
ceived to be fair is to divide the school up
into districts with one senator for so many
students. Problems with this far outweigh
the good points.
WHO IS GOING to do the dividing ?
How are apathetic students going to be
reached ? How are districts or off campus
groups to be decided ? If a student is less
vociferous than another student, he lacks
representation.
The only problem that can be conceiv
ed with the proposed plan is communication.
How are the students to communicate
with their sea tors ? That is really not a
problem. Any one active enough in student
affairs to be elected a senator will know
what the students think.
This reapportionment plan is well
thought-out and fairer than any others pre
sented so far.
CRITICS, present a better plan.

The Student Senate does not represent
the students fairly.
This is a well-known and well-publi
cized fact. A student may belong to several
organizations and have several senators.
For example, a Greek who lives in a resid
ence hall and belongs to his departmental
club could have three senators.
ON THE OTHER hand, a student who
lives off campus, is independent, and has
no time for clubs or organiZations, may be
represented by no one.
The senate needs to reapportion to
correct this flaw in its basic structure.
Last year several plans for apportion
ment were proposed, but only one made
the floor of the senate, where it was dj:l
feated.
LAST THURSDAY a new plan for re
apportionment was proposed. It calls for
the at-large election of 30 senators.
With this plan, each student would
have equal representation--or equal non
representation. With
senators elected in
an at-large election, they would have to
represent all the students.

·

Taylor Uses Wrong Tactics
in
Taylor Hall needs representation
the Student Senate.
But we feel its methods of achieving
this goal are not acceptable. At Thursday:s
meeting, Byron Nelson, representative of
Taylor Hall North, tried to blackmail the
senate.

thing we feel ought to be avoided at all
costs.

_,

HE SAID THAT if the hall did not re
eeive representation, enough people in the
hall would form clubs so the senate would
be packed with senators who j ust happen
to live in Taylor North.

However, Taylor North was seated.
Taylor South will be seated pending accep
tance of their constitution.
The senate has been blackmailed into
an inequity of representation again1 some-

l_LE_TT_ERS l
___

Dear Barb Column
Finds Disapproval
Dear Sii::
I have observed that in the fall
issu�s of your paper there is a
"love lorn" column call�d "Barb

speaks." My personal opinion is
not too important, but I believe
that students, as well- as myself,
at Eastern are being classed as
sub-intelligent by having such
an article offered to them.

the
in
dodgers
enough draft
United States now. Why is the
News ·helping to make more?
The Eastern News also car
ried the article on "Operation
We -Care." }¥hat does the News

care about? What does the stu
dent body of Eastern care?

I

FROM THE

statement that
have heard coming from men
and women both, I doubt that
very many persons actually care
about anything except themsel
ves. Wltat do many Americans
Ser
Armed
care about their
vices?
I served

three years in the
service and during that time I
in
Americans
found very few
Kentucky, Indiana, Texas, Wash

ington, or California who appre
ciated the sacrifices of their ser
vice members.

I

requested duty in Asia to get
out of the United States. While
doing my time in Korea, Japan,
Viet Nam, Taiwan and Okinawa
the attitude of
the
American
civilian changed. The conflict in
the
V. N. is the reason for
this change in attitudes.

R.

AND NOW THAT Taylor Hall is to
be represented by two senators, isn't it
time that Andrews Hall, Thomas Hall and
the new Lawson Hall also have two sena
tors ?

AGREE

I
WITH
Concerned
in the October 12 issue of the

News. There are many fems on
campus. There are
also
many
draft dodgers. I have talked with
many freshman and sophomore
males and have
learned
that
many of them are at Eastern for
one reason-to avoid the draft.

And what about the Student Religious
Council ? It represents five denominations.
Shouldn't it give up its seat so that each
of the five may be represented ?
·
Barb, in your reply to ConOn the other hand, why are we all so
, cerned you suggest that she give
worried ? In a couple of months a reappor
these guys a chance to grow up.
tionment plan will (hopefully) have passed
That is a very good idea. These
in one form or ·another and the entire stu
"men" should grow up. I know
dent body will be represented proportion
just the place they can do their
ately.
growing. The same place I did
mine- under a bayoneted

not necessary, nor is it conducive
to acceptable college journalism.

THERE ARE

people on this
campus, both professors and stu
dents, who have offerings from
personal

Dear Barb,
I would like to begin by ask
ing this question. Why is the sale
of the book 1001 Ways To Beat
The Draft being advertised in
There are
News?
the Eastern

experience

that

would

be of true interest in the news
paper. I know one professor who

has taught in Germany and dealt

LITTLE

.

seems to be of the opinion· we
would rather re.a d about "fairy
nice boys."
( Continued on page

MAN ON CAMPUS

5)

_

really gives no clues
avoid the draft. I agr
is misleading.

What does the "
about? What does
body care about'? I di
the fact that our on)J

with. ourselves'. Look
for teachers in our

we care enough to
need of education over
of an extra riflemalto

WHEN THE

EACH time I think of two of
my
A . type buddies that I had
to pick up piece by piece and
place in ponchos, I think of these
draft dodgers. What I think is
not very nice. There are many

GUYI

they have the draft s
in the face . . . thau
have the guts to get
tion first and then be
they risk everythint
worked for for 16 yea
that hasn't even heft
war.
You said that yOll
duty in Asia to get
United States" and
"doing time" in the
tries the attitud e of

can civilian chang4
in whose mind this I
ged ?
dodgers?
Draft
who are just here to
the army? Some
men may be this, but
ly recommend that
the same way yoa
the bitterness and
tear a man and a

WE PRESER�

war, which ends up
terness and hate

in this letter. I t ·
on this campus
a nation througl
understandinlJ
'
There are two s
story and I thank
me present the

Since
BARB

rifle

butt at age 18.
'I can honestly say I
hated
every hour I was in uniform but
I can also say I was and I am
did during
of what I
proud
those three years.

with European royalty. Any contribution of his would be informative, entertaining, and suitable to a college paper, but the
editors of the
Eastern
News

Dear Ex Vet,
You took one side, let
the other, but first let
ify the ad the Eas
ran on 1001 Ways To
Draft. This book is a

Send
of the serious na
c/o Eastern News.

R.

other Vets on campus who feel
the same as I do about this. I

am �'bitter" and t,hat is why I
am writing this.
There is more that I could
say, much more. I just wanted
to get this off my chest and I
did. Thank you.
Sincerely,
AN EX VET

A faculty memblll
the Salt Creek Di
Chicago Civil War
on Oct. 28.

Glenn Willia,..

academitl
dent
speal<;. on "Graj
WednesdaT." The
the Battle of G
The meetine

Ellyn. Williantt
group last year
ley campaign,

HERE

WE
at Eastern are in
the process of trying to acquire

some knowledge in an intellectual
atmosphere. · Such
elementary
type of subject matter can hard. ly be considered intellectual ma
terial.
I realize that such light ma

terial as "Little Man on Campus"
and the photo section
on
the
back page are a necessary, as
·
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large success.

It makes me'wonder just what

Edit.or's note: M r. Golseth is

phy On Girls Revealed
By James Bond

Girls, Girls," so sang Elvis Presley several
What is there about girls that constitutes so
about them?
you've

. What makes girls so special or are they really

HE PAST couple of weeks

nded by girls on the staff
o the re aders of the News
view of girls, so . . . here
with, it is entirely beyond

of Et,agination to sufficient
that four ·letter word "girl"

rFoceeU to give hodge-podge
the �bjeet at hand.
I will begin by describing
is an ideal girl. A girl
the litemperament of a lamb but at the same
le to e�hibit the persuasive powers of an iron
'cian with the simple bat of the correct eyelash
t time.

HOULD be able and willing to allow the right

a guiding hand, but at the same time,
nciously she is the guiding light.
ahould take extreme pride in that quality which
a t r ue girl, that trait of femininity.
�very male wants, who justifiably is a male, is
girl who gains perfection in the eyes of a male
cepting her status.
.

i

STATUS includes complying to certain reason
ds of the average male. A girl should know

'ghte n the surroundings of the male, but at
e, not to intrude on those activities which are
e . . . pool room, poker partie!'l, or any other
'Which the female is a deterrant to tP,e over
er of the male society.

should not be prepared to accept defeat at the
a

male, she should expect it. The Christian reli

ft that the girl was put on earth to provide man

, .. not torment him with apples. As long as
e �reature remembers this, she can't help but
of a perfect girl.

·

graduate student.

I MIGHT add that by a practical grading scale,
girl would receive an A. However, I have yet to
worthy of more than a B+.
1 that we see here on campus is too independ

efore rates much lower as a girl in my opin
the &ldependence she's received from her exwledge seems to transfer without logical rea
her feminine outlook.

ER words the college girl, by being in the same
and taking the same courses as the college. male,
!forgets the basic premise of being a girl . . .
'ng liubordinate to the male--not coordina�e ! !

LeHershop
Priating ---

Can't Find The
Right Words?
Send Flowers
From

a

It is interest

ing to note that Barb deals with

a serious subj ect important to us
all this week. Barb answers real
letters, which would seem to in
dicate that some people on cam
pus consider their problems im
portant enough to ask for outside
a id .
*

asked yourself that question before, just

If you're a girl maybe you know the answer.

•

Most of all, I would like to
e;xpress my appreciation to the

our values are.
Yours truly,
Stephen· R. Golseth,
"a student"

·Beat

·

*

*

WELH Recognized
By 'News' Reader
Dear Editor:
I would just like to . take this
opportunity to give recognition
to a group of people that per
form a valuable service ·for the
students of Eastern. I am· re
ferring to the staff of WELH
radio here on campus. They in
form the students of the up
coming
events
through
their
campus news programs.
THE STAFF of WELH radio
makes it possible for the stu
dents to enjoy all types of music,
news and sports. More students
should become aware of this tre
mendous service that is being of
fered to them through the cam
pus radio station.
It is my belief that WELH
radio provides the students with
information that is needed to be
a well-informed member of our
growing campus.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Hoehn
*

*
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other members of the Homecom
ing Committee for
the
many
hours of work and the wonderful
job they all did in making Home
coming a joyous affair.
To the student members of the
Committee, a round of applause
for many long hours of hard
work.
As a member of the faculty
of this University and as the
faculty chairman of Homecom
ing, I am very proud to have
worked with these students and
again I would like to say "thank
you" to all for a job well done.
Appreciatively,
Tim Mitchell
*

*

To the editor:
The exciting events
of
the
Homecoming is over. Before the
Homecoming memories become
dimmed with renewed involve
ment in classroom responsib�li
ties, the efforts of the students
serving oii the various Homecom
ing committees should be recog
nized.
There were many "behind-the
scenes" assignments which were
fulfilled with unusual efficiency,
energy and enthusiasm.
OBSERVING MY own student
co-chairmen, Pat
Bennet
and
John Ehlert, as they took ini
tiative to work out the details
of their
responsibilities
made
one have a renewed appreciation
of the young people they repre
sented.

For a job well done, congratu
lations to all of the students
serving on the Homecoming com
mittees.
R. Zabka
Faculty Adviser
House Decorations
Committee
*

*

*

To Whom It May Concern:
It would be an impossible job
to single out each and every in
dividual that had some hand in
the
Homecoming
Parade
and
thank them personally. So I am
taking this public means of com
munication to convey no less of
a warm personal thank you to
all that participated or cooperat
ed in making the Homecoming
'Parade run so smoothly.
LET ME SINGLE out these
individuals and groups for spe
cial !audits. The parade would not
have been had it not have been
for my student chairman Rich
Goff and the fine job done by
Pat Taterka and Bob Themer.
A special vote of thanks to the
Fraternities and Sororities for
building safe floats and for un
questio�ing coop\ration. A spe
cial thanks also goes to the Char
leston and Mattoon Automobile
dealers who cooperated in lend
ing cars to held enhance the par
ade. To the Bands and other par
ticipants and
the
weatherman
many, many thanks.
Sincerely,
Bill Cash
Faculty Chairman
1966 Homecoming

*

Class A Competition
Gets Too Many Pix
To the Editor:
While glancing at the news
paper last week summarizing the
homecoming activities,
I
was
quite upset
to find that the
group deserving the most recog
nition received the least. I agree
that the winners of the Class A
competition deserved pictures in
the paper, however, isn't it also
true toot the overall winners
deserved pictures of their win-
ning entries.
Sincerely,
Carol Torrens
*

*

Thank You's

*

.

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this op
portunity to
thank
everyone
students and faculty alike-for
their cooperation in making this
year's Homecoming weekend
a

Zoo Seminar Tonight
A regularly-scheduled Zoology
Seminar wi.ll be held at 7 p.m. to

night in Room 201 of the Life
Science Building. It will be the
third of four to be held this quar
ter.

$13.95

Black
Brown
Olive

Classic, rugged, he-man styling
expressed today in

the

• • •

best

brawny masculine

long wing. Buy a pair now at

M-

ACK
DO RE

Shoes

South Side of Square

University Florist
Across
5-2522

from Pem

Free Delivery

•

Hall

Ph. 345-2179

BEN

FRANKLIN®
WILB WALKER SHOPPING CENTER
OR N. W. SIDE OF THE SQUARE

G R EE N'S

OFFERS I Oo/o DISCOUNT TO

South of the Square on Sixth

ALL EASTERN FRATERNITIES,

-FOR•

•

•

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
BROASTED CHICKEN
•

•

•

HI-BURGER
•

•

•SALADS

Parade

SORORITIES & STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
- Charge Accounts Available -

·
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Postal Inspector
To Lecture Here

Fel l owship Meetings
To Be Held Mondays
lntervarsity Christian Fellow
ship meetings will be held from
7 to 7:45 p.m. every Monday in
Room 300 of Blair Hall and .,will
have as their theme:
solving
your problems through systema
tic Bible study.

U.S. postal inspector Anthony
Sicoli will address Eastern poli
tical science students from 7 :308 :30 p.m. tomorrow in the Lect
ure Room (201) of the Life Sci
ence Building.
The oldest federal law enforce
ment agency, the U. S. Postal
Inspection Service, will be em
phasized in his speech,· "Federal
Law .Enforcement."

The Charleston National Bank

O'Meara White will be the
faculty sponsor, and the meet
ings will be· held all year long.
These meetings
UCLA in 1923.

SICOLI WILL deal with the scope of federal law enforcement,
the efforts of recent Supreme
Court decisions concerning pos
tal violations and the rights of
the accused.

Charleston, Illinois

A Ful l Service Ban k

The bank with the time and temperature sign

at

Dame's Club Plans
Organization Oct. 22
The opening meeting of the
Dame's Club, an organization for
women faculty members and fa
culty wives, will be held at 2 p.in.
on Saturday, Oct. 22, in the Uni
versity Union Ballroom.

for

Prt--n:•gl�lratlon

a�Ri;.:netl

The Inspector is a personal
representative of the Postmaster
General and is responsible for in
spection and auditing of all post
offices within an assigned area.

We welcome student accounts

started

Publication of
notice is to be cons
fidal
notification
members of the ·
community. All
responsible for r
notices each week.
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Calendars of Scheduled College Events Across the Country
Career Opportunity Coverage
Exploration of Graduate study
National Classified Advertising
Reader Participation in Polls

;

Single issues of NATIONAL COLLEGIATE WEEKLY will NOT be sold. The
8-is8ue introductory trial subscription for $1 is designed for those students who
have not planned to be enrolled for the entire school year. The 30-issue school
year .subscription for $3 is designed for thrifty readers who when put to the test
by SWISHE S (Sponge Whose Introductory SUl)scription Has Expited-$lddenly) will
GRIP (Goodnaturedly Rent Issue of Paper).
We are confident that you will find, as others have, NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
WEEKLY to be both informative and interesting. You'll be aware of happenings
in the college community� and observe the activities of counterparts across the
country. Give us a chance. Invest in yourself. Subscribe NOW to NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE WEEKLY. It's well wo� 1tl

��;

Sincere1y,
The Staff
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che'cks p ay abl e to American Collegiate, Inc. and mail to NATIONAL COLLEGIATE WEEKLY.
1P. O. B x 1059, Saugus, Mass. 01906.
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isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summa
explain the plot
characters of
major plays and
including Shak
works. Improve
understanding
grades. Call on
for help in any
literature coul'll.
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By Judy Kallal
.
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Out Go Bobby Sox, U sed Tissue
B ut NOT Dea r Old Tedd y Bea r

Past

"When a girl changes from bobby sox to stockings,"
she seldom tosses her teddy bear away.
A stuffed animal is an important item to a young miss
entering college . . . as are other things.
THE COLLEGE FEMALE wavers uncertainly between
girlhood and womanhood and delights in keeping a puz�ling
mixture of "girl-things" and "womanllllH1ll W!flAlHr1! 1
things" about her at all times.
And so, next to her "My Sin" and
"Chanel No. 5," "Old Fluffy" sits on
her bolster.
Beer mugs, champagne and wine
bottles adorn the top of her desk light,
while a birthstone rintr she wore as a
child rests on velvet inside her j ewelry
·box.
The college coed flamboyantly fills
her bulletin board with contemporary
card s, dried corsages and·
photos
of
good . times gone by.
IN THE MIDDLE of her garish display hangs a cruci
fix her grandmother gave her when the coed was in the
hospital.
Thinking a.lways of "her" future, she saves wedding
announceqients of her friends who "made -it'.' .. and any
friendship cards sent by males signed "Love, . . · : . "
As · a final touch, she may include a few delicately
penned lines of Tennyson-or Milton if she's more intellec
tually inclineq.
·

"Paul Sargent
D!inois, when
laintings will be
the auditorium of
State Teachers

II

rn

·

•

should•

and
Friwas
Eu•

IT IS A MU ST that she have one framed photo Q{

a

man on her bolster-even if he's her cousin who's a priest.
Somewhere amidst her collection of items is a box of
kleenex strategically placed for frequent dabbing at make
up and occasional dabbing at eyes in times when life is too
much to bear for even a "big girl."

entertainmittee is consid
of moving pictures,
to book soon.
d to be the best
juring the last
ULTY

·

•

8 is neither mortal

being unable

either
last minute seals.
humans do, or t�

e

Lots

•

Farms

ESTATE
AID

Representatives in the Student
Senate are :
Donna Price, Alpha Gamma
Delta ;
Frank Zabilka,
Alpha
Kappa Lambda ; Jim Hunter, Al
pha Phi Omega ; Rae Moggio,
Andrews Hall; Gale Wolf, Assn.
for Childhood Education ;
Carl
Osterlund, Assn. of International
Students ; James Kottke, Beta
Sigma Psi ;

hanging eye, flopping ear or broken tail-a leftover from
childhood-is perhaps a coed's dearest item.
Interesting psychology is noticeable
concerning the
animal's sex. "Fluffy" is a male, as are "Jeremy," "Sid"
and "Elmo."
The coed sleeps with her favorite, "Old Fluffy," and
talks to him and even kisses him occasionally i n bursts of
sudden j oy.
.
A final item on her bolster is her alarm clock, it's
rhythmic ticking constantly reminding her that life's mov
ing on and she's growing up-and that she'd better quit
day-dreaming or she'll never make it to her 5 o'clock.
read into the future as do the
gods.
•

•

•

Frank Lord, son of Livings
ton C. Lord, has written " Light
Fingers," a novel of value as well
as interest. He attended the Nor
mal School at Moorhead, Minn.

for three years and taught school
for a while in the district schools
before entering Exeter in prep
aration for Yale.
Graduating from Yale, he en
tered the law school there after
which he practiced. for . several
years.

Harvey, McKinney
Hall; Dave
Masciola, Men's Physical Educa - .
tion Club;
Lynn
Reisinger,
Pemberton
Hal l ; Bill Weir, Phi Sigma Ep
silon;
Ronald White, Physics
Club ; - Dave Siddens, Pi Kappa
Al pha;
Dennis
Williams;
Pi
Omega Pi;
N A N CY
DANNER,
Sigma
Kappa; Charles Peterson, Sigma
Pi ; Janice Mack, Sigma Sigma
Sigma ; Jeff !}ates, Sigma Tau
Gamma; not- in attendance, Stu
dent Education
Assn. ;
Martin
Elzy, Student Religious Council;
Terry Crandell, Tau Kappa Ep
silon;
James Bond, Thomas Hall ;
Dave McJunkin, Varsity Club;
Linda Hunt, Weller Hall; Janet
Gall, Women's Physical Educa
tion Club; Mark Petty, Young
}le publicans ; Ann Bietsch, Zoo
logy Seminar ; and Byron Nelson,
Tay lor Hall-North.

N E IL TRACY, Botany Club ;
Dennis Muchmore, Delta Sigma
Phi ; Robert Randell, Delta Sig
ma Pi;
Karen Admire,
Delta
Zeta ; Ellen Schrader, Douglas
Hall ; Terry Friese, Elementary
and Junior High Men's Club;
Bonnie Jones, Ford Hall;
John
Peck,
Histor.y
Club;
Theresa De!Zell : Home Econom
ics Club; Bruce Kelley, Independ
ent Student Assn.; Jerry Hamil
ton, Industrial Arts Club; Marge
Mitchell, Kappa Delta; Winnie
Berni, Lincoln Hall ; Billi Jean

With all our talk of record sales, gift wrap (and soon Christ
mas cards) by Caspari, our p rints too (even unt·o Batm an
& Co.). let .us NOT forget to put first things first (BOOKS
fans BOOKS) a nd we do! at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
."A�ross from Old Main"
BOOKS are real ly what we're all about {and fort) Why?
WHAT and WHERE woutd YOU, your education (your relax
ation), the ·world, .in fact, be without them? (We hope you
never know!) Live a Little . . , daily 9-5, Saturd�y 1 2-4

IT A LIAN DINNER FE ATURES

The major contribution to . her well-crowded bolster is
a galley of angora kittens, a set of blown glass figures, a
plushy green snake-and of course, "Old Fluffy."

"FLUFFY," THE shaggy dog or teddy bear with the

ITALIAN

S PAG H E TTI

(With Sweet B utter)
Covered with tangy meat sauce. Tossed Vegetable Salad,
Choice of Dressing, Toaste6 Italian Garlic Bread and
Beverage.

$ 1 .75

We suggest the speciafL Italian Salad Dressing, Rich and
Spicy.

ITALIAN

S PAGH ETTI

(With Sweet Butter)
With Hearty Tomato Sauce, served with Veal Steak, Tossed
Vegetable Salad Bowl, Choice of Dressihg, Toasted
Ita lian Garlic Bread and Beverage.

$ 1 .85

(Extr11 Veiil Steak

_ _ ________

.75)

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN
Route 1 6

-

Dawnlf!Wn Mattoon

''OK" Used · Cars
1966· Chevy- Impala Sport Coupe - With Air - Few Miles
1966 Corvair Monza· Coupe - Real Nice �
1965 Chevy II Nova 4 Door - Econom.ical
1963- ford Fairlane 500 . 4 Door
-

Several Low Priced Cars

LINDLEY CH EVROLET
e

345-2179

7

Student Senate Composed Of 4 1

If she's a nature lover, ,fading autumn leav.es, a few
buckeyes and pine cones may be found scattered over her
bolster.

•
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Egyptian Standards

Sou nd Of The Pad

.

Delta Sigma Phi Stays U mque
.

Another

By · Linda Pieper
Delta Sigma Phi, a social fra

·

ternity founded on campus May
5, 1963, is unique because it is
not really a "Greek"-based fra
ternity. They base their frater
nal order on Egyptian standards.
An example of this is that the
chapter house is called the "sac
red pyramid-,'' and the president
of

the

the

fraternity

'1apex"

"sage."

is

rather

considered

than

the

characteristic

of

the

fraternity is that it s trives to
keep from 'type-casting its mem
bers. It is a fraternity of varied
personalities.

HOWEVER,

though
each
member is an
individual,
tlie
men of Delta Sigma Phi hold
some common bonds and inter
ests. Among these are the pur

suit of scholarship and the devel
opment of good .i;haracter.
T he fraternity
attempts
to

-���

Pike's Sneak For Coke Hours

give its me!Jlbers an opportunity

to develop maturity and respon
sibility. It stimulates scholarship
with its
Program.

Positive

IT OFFERS

By Phyllis Ba rtges

Scholarship

a

eollege
home
where the discipline and the tra- .
dition of the fraternity take Ure place
of
the
members'
real
homes.
The
fraternity
also
strives to make itself a sort of

laboratory of human relations
where tolerance, undeNtanding,
unselfishness and poise may be

developed.
In the form of work for the
commqnity, the men have held

an annual Toys· for Tots cam
paign for the last four years.
This year, the· fraternity will
hold a clothing drive to collect
cfothing and blankets for under
privileged children
in
Korea.
Last year, the pledges were ac
tive in the March of Dimes cam
paign.
Social events are also a part
of the fraternity. Each year they
sponsor several dances, the main
one being the "Sailor's Ball" held
in ,the spring. They also have an
annual hayride in the fall and
a pig roast in the spring.

ALONG WITH

these events,
the men also hold p eriodic social

events throughout the year with
campus sororities.
The house is
Third Street.

located

at

1107

The men of Delta Sigma at
EIU feel that the most import

ant quality of the fraternity is
the bond of brotherhood which
it offers.

·

Homecoming is over and already the

st a rt"m g t 0 d"i m. H owever , I _can •t seem to get the
_
_
out of my m m d of the parade, the American flag

and the Charleston Fire Marshal j ust standing th

h i s hat on
·

*
•

*

*

The annual Sigma Pi bar
held last Saturday. It was a
picnic in the country. Sig9
Alpha Chapter of Vincenna U
were guests of the Eastern f
*

.

*

•

IT SEEMS that several
are falling victim to the soci
ness of the PIKES. AmoJi&
Alpha Gamma De1ta and Sig
The fraternity men stole the
sites from the houses of the
and then in order to get them
girls had to sign. an agreement to have a coke hour.
no' ?. .
*

*

*

I couldn't help but smile a little last night
a romantic couple in one of the dorm passiOI) p
to dislodge themselves. It seems that their pins.
all hooked together during the previous action.
*

*

•

CONGRATULATIONS to all who pledge du
rush. Welcome to Greek life.
*

*

*

The men of Delta Sigma Phi have come up
innovation to their pledging program. Their pl
quired to carry axe handles as a symbol of thei
I hope no pledge gets really upset with any of t
*

*

Going To Church?
Take a Yellow Cab
ALWAYS QUIC K
SERVICE
Photo by Jim

Dedman

Fa l l C l ea n i n g
The men of Delta Sigma Phi did a little fall cleaning last
week and gave their chapter crest a good scrubbing.

Two Phones
D I 5-5050
or
D I 5-4444

- P I PE SMOKERS
This Month We Are Feat uri ng

PAUL VIOU PI PES
We import these pipes direct from Sal
France.
All styles are very unusual - excellent s
Priced from $6.75 to $ 1 6.00
Also a complete l ine of tobacco
tam
racks - tobacco pouches - all accessories.
-

DARBY PIPE SHOP
1 4 1 5 BROADWAY - MATTOON
Ten Minutes from School

Want Better Grades
We can help you to at least
the f inesl literary Master Pi
over our complete selection of

Monarch Notes!!
Truly authentic clubs proudly d isplay the i r actual British social club insignia woven
into the fi nest repp fabric. Thus, a true British club tie may cost slightly more but you
can be sure it is a uthentic and a d isti nguished complement to any busi ness or evening
ward robe. Be completely knowledgeable a bout traditional ties by sending for the
free brochu re, "Tiemanship'� Res i l io Traditional Neckwear, Empire State Building,
New York 1 000 1 .

P. S. All Resilio British Clubs are completely authentic.

WHITAKER-DALE'S
SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER
Across From Old Main
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'Life� Views Health.

f I Mig ht Learn From Eastern
Eastern, which does not keep
track of its drops, admits a
total of 3,000 adds fall quarter
for the 5, 700 enrollmen (

it ap-

WIL LIAMS AND Taber have
visited Wes tern for consultation
on registration and are making
·plans to see the University of
lndiana, Bloomington, later this
year to discuss the new Centrex
call system in operation there.
Centrex enables a student to
register and receive admittance
or refusal to class within min
utes by machine process.
Williams ideally hope.s to see
a similar mechanism installed at
Eastern "in due time."
STILL
REALIZING "the
a-

Tri Sig ma Greets
National Officers

the University of
few more kinks to
in its legistration pro
did Eastern.

a

RRENT registration
It the �ampaign-Urpus ialquires each stut see his adviser and
rtm11 t head
before
in line at the regis
ce to get his desired
t ·.

Mrs. Joyce
Melin,
national
recommendation
chairman
of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, stayed at
the Tri Sig House on Oct. 20
and 21.
Mrs. Melin's visit is part of
Tri Sig's Tl-ienium. The Trienium
is a three-year cycle consisting
of National Convention, Inspec
tion and Workshop.

·

mount of folklore" being spread
about the registration process.,
Williams has made a study con
ceri1ing the add requests receiv
ed, but not filled this quarter.
Out of approximately 3,000
add requests, 325 were unable to
be filled.

SQUARE

South o n First Road West o n Route 1 6
R . R. 4, CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS
Phone 345-24 1 0
LEATHER GOODS

r

Luxembourlt

• All
types of
summer jo b s with wages to
$400, are available in Europe.
Each applicant receives a tra
vel grant of $250. For a 36page illustrated booklet con
taining alljobs and application
forms send $2 (handling and
airmail) to Dept. N, American
Student Information Service.
22 Avenue de la Liberte.
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

,

NAME

Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day
6 a. m . to 1 a. m. Monday • Friday
a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 1 a.m . Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

STATE

West Side of Square

PHONE

PHONE 5-642 1

PIZZA

HOUSEHOLD

NEEDS

GIFTS

KITCHEN

UT ENSILS

e
e
e
e

------+--�-

JOE'S

ANNOUNCES ANOTHER FINE RESTAURANT
TO SERVE YOU
•

•

•

•

Steak Dinners

•

Spaghetti

•

Chicken Dinners

•

Beef Sandwiches

LOCATED IN THE REAR OF

OUR LIST IS E N D L E SS ! !
SPORTING GOODS

-------· ----

BERTRAM
STU D I O

ENJOY OUR FINE

Also Snack Shop

GLASSWARE
LEATHER GO ODS
HAND TOOLS
CHI NAWARE

FROMMEL HARDWARE
"See Us First"

the

Send your name and address to Acquaint-Q-Matic, Box 477,
St. Louis, Missouri, 63141, and we will return the questionnaire
to you. Complete and return the questionnaire to us together
with the fee of $4.00 and you will in turn receive the name of
THAT ONE most closely matched to you.

A l l The Coffee You C a n Drink - 1 0c
Donuts, Maple Squares, C ream-filled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

reduce

D O N'T DELAY.

For the photographic record of your
wedding, the services of a qual ified
professional photographer are essen·
tial. Call us today, won't you?

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP

Service

By completing our qiles.tionnaire early in the college year,
you have an opportunity to be matched with several whom our
computers �lectronica.l_ly decide are people whose backgrounds,
interests and personarities are closely matched to yours.

F1om l e first
li!.Y GI l1 �ht.
ThtS onP- II y
r1 all�·�.
T h•" one day
1s w tull,
'l'Qd sM11ld
c.'lpt.ure It 1111.

WO R K I N
E U R O P E

S UPPLI ES

With Acquaint-0-Matic you KNOW that the one you meet
is one who KNOWS and SHARES your interests. Y.ou KNOW
your personalities are as nearly matched as is possible.

CAPTil RE IT fill!

IN EUROPE.

BOWS

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY

no

rn located on Seventh

SIDE OF

C USTOM ARROWS

Let Acquaint-0-Matfo Introduction
chances for unhappy dating.

oth

WORKING

E ASTERN, HE said, is char
acterized
chiefly
by
apathy.
There are individual exceptions,
but the general attitude of the
student body is poor.

STOP!

the sounds of the
the caller rang out

, Watches, R ings
and Silverware

Miss ' Steube pointed out the
various factors that lead to emo-

tional problems in college life,
indud relationships with fellow
residents, academic and .profes
sional adjustme11ts and satisfact
ory relationships with people of
the opposite sex.
According to Rev. King, the
emotional climate at Eastern is
poor. He said that a good mental
state is characterized chiefly by
an active interest in the sur
rounding world and a . willingness
to experience situations that will
bring maturity.

WHY GAMBLE O N HAPP I NESS?

' ht

to suit the occasion.
nts were served by the
men and the music
"ded by the -i;Orority

JOANNE
STEUBE,
director
of Pemberton .Hall; Rev. Jack
King, campus minister, James
D. Corey, freshman advisement,
William D. Miner, director of
married housing ; and Tim Thin
nes, junior from Tolono, formed
the panel.

Williams,
pondering several
new ideas, is already preparing
for next quarter's registration
which he predicts to be "a mild
win.ter" since he is already pro
cessing the new freshmen enter
ing winter quarter.

THE INSPECTION
part of
the cycle is now in progress.
The visit started with a recep
tion held in honor of Mrs. Melin
in the Union Ballroo·m Thursday
evening. Present were members
of the faculty.
Mrs. Melin spent Friday con
ferring with the officers and
chairmen of Tri· Sigma.

HAVE FUN

·

In order to ·give some direction
to discussion, a panel of three
faculty members, one minister
and one student was formed.

"Surprisingly," says Williams,
"209 of the 325 adds denied were
from applicants who never re
turned to registration to check
on their class eligibility.
"Often students apply for ,a
number of classes in order to get
one," Williams comments.
He
feels this is
apparently what
happened to a large number of
the 209 requests.
THE I I 6 requests left of the
325 refused were from students
who truly wanted classes and
made an effort to check their re
quests.

of the lengthy pro
lJ 11i • • • ity of Illinois
l'l,000 drops and adds
�ester for its 28,500

the men of Phi Kappa
the women of Alpha
'Delta had their first ex
of the year.
e of the coke hour
re dance," and every

Mental health
on
Eastern's
campus· was the topic under ex
amination by the Student Life
Committee Tuesday.

ORNDORFF'S
OPEN

j

DAYS, NOON TO I :00 A. M.

NORTH OF LINCOLN HIG HWAY ON FOURTH ST. ,

Page
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From Beet hoven To Mathis

Music. Listening Room ' Offers Variety
By Cathy LaDame
"A place for students to come
and de-pressurize" was the way
Mrs. Jane Stackhouse, faculty
assistant, described her respon
sibility, the
Franklin
L. An�
drews Music Room.
THE MUSIC Listening Room,
as it is popularly known, is lo
cated in the west end of the
basement of Booth Library. The
5,000 albums which comprise the
record collection
available
to
students are a cross-section of
musical genres.

Students and faculty members
may chose Beethoven or Johnny
. Mathis ; Burl Ives or Dick- Greg
ory; Joan Baez or Lily Pons;
Jonathan Winters or Spoon River
Anthology; movie scores or chil
dren's fairy tales.
There are also recorded per-

formances of some of Shakes
peare's plays, but "As You Like
It," which will soon be present
ed here, is not one of them.
ACCO,R DING TO Mrs. Stack
house, there have been many re
quests. for the soundtrack of "Dr.
Zhivago," which is not available.
She intends to order it as soon
as possible, however.
Facilities in the Music Listen
ing Room include two record
players with two earphones at
tached to each and three sound
.proof private listening booths.
Mrs. Stackhouse always has
a record' on the player near her
desk so that the room is contin
uously
filled
with
soothing
music. Many students come in
just to read and enjoy the tran
quil atmosphere.
THE EVENING of the inter
view, two students were relaxing

PE PSl·COLA

on the comfortable couches and •
chairs. One was reading litera
ture, and the other was engros
sed in a book on health - all
while swaying slightly to the
tune of a popular Broadway
score.
Some rainy days, Mrs. Stack
house said, students just came
in to listen to the music she
was playing, relaxed, and left.
·
In other words, they ''de-pressurized."
Mrs. Stackhouse has been very
pleased with student reactions
to the Music Listening Room.
Because there are just three
booths available, students must
often ·wait to use one.
"SOME DAYS it runs slow,
but if they wouldn't wait for
booths, we couldn't handle them,"
Mrs. Stackhouse said.
.
Students may not check rec
ords out, but faculty members
may do so during the hours the
room is open, from 1 p·.m. to 4
p.m. Monday
through · Friday,
and from 7 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Stackhouse stressed that
the Music Listening Room is a
place for relaxation with music;
and she hopes that more students
will take advantage of the room.
ALMOST . AN Y musical

pref
erence can
be
accommodated;
that is, any but Elvis Presley or
the Beatles.
"It might be good to have one
of each, just as a sample, so
when the fad wears out students
20 years from now will be able
to see what the craze was 'back
then,' " Mrs. Stackhouse suggest
ed.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

LSD

DOES

'Sou nd Of Mu sic'
Seeking relief from the daily round of classes, a
taxes to the tune of one of her favorites in the Music
Room.

Arth u r Mi l le r B la sts T elevlsio
I n a recent edition of T V Guide
magazine,
playwright
Arthur
Miller warned television viewers
that TV producers are under
estimating the intelligence of the
public.
"The sharp rise in the level of
education has made more people
sensitive to what's happening
in our society. People are not
the squares producers think they
are, but the public is still getting
the same trivia,'' Miller . com
mented in the Oct. 8 issue.
THE PLAYWRIGHT also said
television has many more taboos
and tighter censorship than radio

I N SU GAR CU BES

KNOW
THE
TRUTH

·

EVERY SATURDAY
1 1 P.M.

-

I A.M.

Open Bowling Wednesday thru S

HEAR

Bring A Dale

THE

about LSD by

Miller's "Death of a
had an audience of
million viewers when
last spring. This wu
the number attendiJli
performances of his
it ran on Broadwa�

Moonlight Bowling

SPOIL. THE TASTE OF COFFEE??
FIVE LEVELS
OF
CONS CIOUSNESS
EXPANS I O N

"If TV is going to re
enormous potential. it
given back to the wri
ler suggests. "He must
more responsibilit, for hil
Let him take credit or
a show, but let him exp
self."

-

Come Out Aid

Enjoy The Fun.

- FACTS

BEL-AIRE LANES

Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D.

I Block North Of Wilb Walken

RECORDED LIVE AT THE CASTALIA FOUNDATION- DR. LEARY'S CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON
CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPAN DING DRUGS.

SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE! . ·

SEND ME

•

•

•

COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY ,LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON LSD

ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $- - - - - - ------- -·
_

N, P,.ME
TO Pixie Records, I nc.
1 6 1 9 Broadway,
Room 602
New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 9
ADDRESS

'(PLEASE PRINT)

----------

Mono-Long Playing
(33 1 13 rpm}
CITY

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

..: - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - .- - - - - - ·

Little Venice
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - 5
PI ZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SAND
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES

STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - ZIP

_ ____

745

Sixth

DELIVERY SERVICE
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except Monct.y
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Backed By Present Officers
Senate for once."
r, Student

Sen
then stepped down
to make her own

t's

hard

to

take

an idea to eliminate his objec
tions for the next meeting.
Senator Bond stated that it
would be a mistake to compare

we going to pass something just
because the committee says it's
good ? All right, then, let's hurry
this

through

because

the

com

ent

Senator
Initiative.
ted out what may
sses of the plan.
overlook the bad
no plan can be

issue with

like

Dr.

Hopkins,

Soderberg, Bill
Campbell
Bob Luther. This was not
our idea."

"I'll draw one up if you want
me to," Bond replied.

8-9:40 a . m . - 1 2 :00 c l asses
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m . - 1 :00 c l asses
2-3 :40 p . m . - 8:00 c l a sses

this

point

Vice

pretty

well

plan had
hausted.

President
been

.

no way to satisfy everyone with

MONDAY, NOV. 2 1

ex

The senate will meet at 6 :30
p.m. tomorrow in the Booth Li
brary Lecture Room. The pro
posed reapportionment plan is
expected to be voted on.

proposed plan.
Senator White of the Physics
Club then said that there was

/

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

that

a whole could not

SATURDAY, NOV. 19

McKenna said that debate on the

posed plan might

into matters

FRIDAY, NOV. 18

Senator Winnie Berni of Lin

eonflict
between
endents.

expressed con
IJemmittee, saying
11e of a committee

7- 1 0 p . m . - A l l sections of Engl ish 2 2 0 a n d 1 20

suggested that

8-9 a.m. - 5 :00 c l asses
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m . - 2 :00 c l asses
2-3:40 p . m . - 1 1 :00 c l a sses

At

Dr.

and
only

He then went on to defend the

of how a senator
eontact with the
It was also brought

He

coln Hall asked Bond what his
proposal
for
reapportionment
would be.

Bond on the worth of the com
mittee. "The idea did not origi
nate with the committee,'' he
said. "We spoke with other peo
ple and
got
their
opinions
people

system.

the proposed amendment could be
vastly improved.

right."
Jim
Edgar,
Student
Senate
treasurer, stepped
down
from

·

thi;g going for
rest. A candidate

TU ESDAY, NOV. 1 5

the new plan only with the pres

mittee says it's got to be done,
and the committee
is
always

the rostrum to take

Fa ll Quarter
Exa m Sched ule

\

the present plan. He suggested
that each senator come up with

Bond also criticized Elzy's re
mark about the committees. "Are

Page 1 1
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.

8-9 a . m .- - F l oat A c l a sses
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m . - 4:00 c l asses
1 -2:40 p . m . - 9:00 c l asses
3-4:40 p . m . - 6:00 c l asses

TU ESDAy

I

NOV. 22

8-9:40 a . m . � F l oat B cl asses
1 0- 1 1 :40 a . m . - 3 : 00 c l asses
2-3 :40 p . m . - 1 0:00 cl asses
If you have a laboratory class, look for the hour of the

regular

class

meeting

laboratory hours.

above

and

disregard

the

two

weekly

If you have a double period class, look for the first hour

2 1 0 Mon roe Street

of the class above and disregard the second meeting hour.

Cha rleston, Illinois
Come in for you r Free Hour of Beauty

HE
URED
ET
FERS . . .
•

THE H ERITAGE
We carrv clothes for
all occassions

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

g

Real Estate Loans and Savin s

Come in and see our

*
Charleston

6 1 2 Jackson

our selections of
H.l.S. for her

P IZZA ·J O E'S

•

PROMPT PHONE SERVICE

•

Wran2ler's

PIZZA DELIVERED TO

•

Donkennv

- - YOUR ROOM -

Call DI 5-2844

SIZES 3 TO 20

290 LINCOLN

The Country School
· Where Efficient Service And- Quality· Food
Come T02ether
Try Our Delicious

OPEN 9-5 DAILY .
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P re-Eng i neeri ng Ma ior

Air Force · Helps Coed Find Career
By Cathy LaDa me
"The Air Force helped me to
decide to major in pre-engineer
ing."
This is the reply
given by
Denna Grega, sophomore from
Staunton, when asked why she
chose to major in pre-engineer
ing studies at Eastern.
"JUST BEFORE high school
gredua:tion, when I planned to
become a secretary, my class
was given an aptitude test used
by the Air Force. When the re
sults came in, I discovered I was
best-qualified to be an engi
neer.
"At first it was a joke, but
then I started thinking seriously
aQ<mt it," Donna said.
The guidance counselor at her
school and her
math teacher
helped Donna to find informa
tiQn about engineering, and, the
pipre she learned about the field,
the more interesting it became to
}ler.

I nter-Va rsity
Uses Fi ne Arts
The
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship is ' a non-denomina
tional student-led religious or
g�ization.
Inter-Varsity
has
four aim s :
(1) T o promote fellowship
among campus Christians;
(2) To present the person of
Jesus Christ to college students ;
( 3 ) T o present the missionary
challenge to Christians;
( 4) To help foreign students
aqjust to the new campus situa
tion.
INTER - VARSITY sponsors
various activities throughout the
year. Prayer meetings are held
each day at 7 :30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
in Room 006. of the Fine .Arts
Center.
Bible studies take place week
ly in various residence halls and
off campus as well. Spe,.cial pro
grams are presented at the
chapter meetings held at 7 p.m.
Thursday evenings, also in the
Fine Arts Center.
THE OFFICERS of Inter
Varsity this year are John Best,
president; Karen Dillman, vice
pr.esident ; Donna Sharp, treas
urer ; and Mary Ann Grooms,
secretary.
Faculty sponsors are Louise
Murray, professor at the Labora
tory School, and Robert White,
head of the department of Eng
lish.

Thinki ng
of �omeone?

DONNA'S HIGH school career
inclu"ded four years of math, but
general science and biology were
the· only science courses she had.
Taking physics and chemistry
courses in college did not dis
turb her half as much as the
prospect of being in all-male
classes, however.
"I
was uncoi:nfortable
and
frightened at first, but they (the
men) have been very nice and
helpful to me, and now it doesn't
bother me so much. Industrial
arts was a particularly difficult
course for me to be in, but I
found the drawing fascinating,"
she said.
DONN A
FEELS
that
the
young men understand that she
is not there because of the large
boy-girl ratio. "They accept me
now," she says.
In fact, her pet peeve is the
"self-righteous,
superior-sound
ing man who visualizes women
only bustling about a vine-cover
ed cottage.
"I, too, look forward to having
a home and family someday, but
I also believe that I can do a
good job in my profession before
and after marriage."
Donna, who is a tall, attractive

D raft Chat Scheduled
At Thomas Hall Tonight
Thomas Hall Executive Council
is sponsoring a speech by .Col
onel Voyles of the Springfield
Selective
Service
System Of
fice at 8 :30 tonight in the
Thomas-Andrews Food Service.
The public is invited to the
program in which Col. Voyles
will speak on problems concern
ing the draft. He will also be a
vailable to answer questions.

ATTENTION
STU DE NTS
DON'T
DO ANY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPI NG
'TIL YOU'VE
BEEN TO

CHARDA' SHOPPE

blond, finds time for many activ
ities besides Union debates on
"woman's role in our society."
S HE · READS voraciously, at
tends most athletic events, loves
dances, sews well and enjoys lis
tening to music-all kinds, from
classical to :i;ock-and-roll.
Her future plans are to trans
fer to the University of Illinois
within a year or two, in com
pliance with the pre-engineering
program.
Pre-engineering
studies
at
Eastern are so structured that a
student gets a background in
math and science and fulfills
humanities and basic require
ments here, then completes engi
neering degree requirements at
the U. of I.
This program usually takes
two years at Eastern, but Donna
expects to attend extra quarters
here because she didn't take the
essent�al high school courses for
the usual exemptions.
AT THE U. of I, Donna in
tends to pursue a curriculum
leading to a degree in aero
space or aeronautical engineer
ing. This should take about two
years there.
Donna finds that her courses
have become more difficult, but
she remains undaunted by the
"man's world" she inhabits.
TO ALL those who look ask
ance at Donna's major and
ascribe a motive . to it other
than the one she h11s, Donna
would like them to remem
ber that,
although
she has
dated frequently here, slte has
yet to go out with a guy from
one of her all-male classes.
To them, she is "just one of
. the boys." Perhaps just a little
better-looking,
but
neverthe
less, . . .

LAMPERT'S
Jewelry & G ifts.
Complete Dia mond Ring
selection. Sets priced from
$49.50.
Match ing wedding bands.
Sets from $ 1 9.95.

Lady's Eye View
Oblivious t o the gentlemen, Donna Grega rem
grossed in her work while her "fella" classmates wonder
view is the more interesting one.

BROOKINS DONUT & SNACK S
7TH & VAN BUREN

SERVING:
e Don uts and Assorted Rolls
e Breakfast
• Sandwiches
e Cold Pop in cartons to go
• PLATE LUNCH DAILY
Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7

p.m. everf

Gifts Fo r All
O ccasions

3 0 9 Lincoln
Kitty Corner from Pem Hall

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Certifies

THE WOOD SHED
Antiques and Gifts
Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary Galbreath
Phone 345-2966

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANI
6 1 6 6th Street

33 1 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 1 30)
Ch arleston, Illinois 6 1 920

Bowling - Billiards
For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

-

Sn

OPEN BOWLING EVERY D
PHONE DI 5-5444

Send
�

a

�

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

card from
KING BROTHERS
BOOK STORE
ON THE SQUARE

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

OPEN � M ON.-SAT. AT 6:00 I.
SUND AY

-

1 2 :00 P. M.

UNIVERSITY LAN
Roule
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Panthers Bottle Leathernecks
In WIU Homecoming Contest
- North men
N udge E I U
By Dave Kidwell
line to nab first place
1 cross country meet against Western Illinois.
All1n fi n i s lted first with a record time for Eastern's
INthernecks weot on to win the dual meet, 23-34.

is Saturday as they
lhshington Univer-

1.ouis. Last year the
ily disposed of the

by a 19-38 score.

ay

Eastern lost a

a

tie and in the

pro

cess the Panthers dropped their
second dual meet of the season.
ROGER QUINLAN did finish

first for Eastern with a time of
17 :02 but
Schneider
came
in
fourth with 17 : 39. Quinlan's time
was the fastest 3 1h miles ever

so go the
held true to form in

run on Eastern's course.
Other point getters for East
ern were Bob Wei15e, eighth ; Vir
gil Hooe, 10th ; and Art Lawson,

lrnamic

over-all record to 5-2.

to Western Illinois,
Roger Quinlan and

·

er

go,

For the first time this

duo failed to

urday at Macomb in the Leather
necks Homecoming contest. Last
year
Western
was
Eastern's

Western has 19 returning let
termen from a squad which post
ed a 4-5 record last year.
But

ington U n iv. Saturday
finish in

·

Homecoming foe and the visitors
downed the Panthers, 28-8.

Cross �o u n try Faces
u�i L)• ha!Tiers at
t back on the win

-

Western Illinois hosts East
ern's varsity gridders this Sat

11th. The loss dropped Eastern's

Wes tern is similar to Eastern in
personnel as
Head Coach
Art
Dufelmeier had

to

find

a com

plete new backfield to replace
last year's graduated backs.
ON
necks

THE
are

season the Leather
1-3-1
compared to

Eastern's 0-4-1. Last week West
ern picked up its first win of the
season by defeating conference
rival Illinois State, 3-0.

Last Saturday, Eastern put on'
a tremendous second half surge

but fell just short in losing to
Northwood Institute, 34-27.

- Pu nts - · F reeth rows

Larry Baird
The

By
has been brought t o my attention
press box on Lincoln Field has
ted. Fine, great; glad to hear this.
1 job doesn't make it any bigger
is what is needed.
the · time you get a WEIC radio
crew, public relations director and
plus a few local newspapermen up
'vc! got a pressed press bo�. Any
io stations and press are forced
ow the box on the top row of the

IS A POOR situation for these

below. They can't see the yard
kers or ball carrier because the
up and down so much of the time.
a Dt&jor problem when someone is
to broadcast or keep statistics.
while back upstairs it i!m't ex
bed of roses. Though one can see
ough, he doesn't always see the
·ng as the other fellow.
Bundy carries
kample, Dennis
l!f tackle for a short gain before
of arms brings him down. E very
the box immediately gives his opin
bow many yards he picked up.

W WE DO HAVE an official Sta

up there who should have the final
cial word. But usually a two minute
lollows each play. In three games,
ly seen anyone agree with the
for
everyone
writes
tistics,
:what he secretly believes the official
was.
ftime is always something .to look
to because of the food sent up by
·on. Usually though it isn't sent up
d<fro below so that we have to
a rope down and pull it up. We're
IJJranized. This food consists of a
. ham and cheese sandwiches. The
ing every ffftme-ham and eheese,.

•
lta

-

Dave Kidwell
ham and cheese and more ham and cheese.
Does the Union ever put mustard · or
ketchup or· pickles or anything on the sand
wiches ? No, j ust plain,
dry ham
and
cheese. It takes a lot of nerve to go up
there every game to ham and cheese. Just
once I would like a bologna sandwich with
mustard to break the monotony.

I TRY TO CONVINCE myself that
ham and cheese is better than nothing, but
after three games I'm beginning to wonder.
After the game the official statistician
· has to total the stats and quickly pass out
, copies to the visiting press. The stats con
sist of four dlf ferent sheets of figures with
four copies to each sheet. It doesn't take
a math maj or to figure out that this totals
16 sheets and 12 pieces of carbon paper.
For one game I was the statistician.
This game was the beginning and the end
all rolled into one. I sat there and tore
carbon paper right and left trying to get
to the bottom of the pile as quickly as I
could.
AT. THE END I was buried in a mass
of carbon and decided that it WAS the end.
But ttnfortunately I was not through yet
for I still had t@ climb out of this roost.
This i s no small chore by any means.
The exit consists of a 30-foot ladder
perpendicular to the ground and extremely
slick. Trying to climb up or down with an
armful of notebo@ks is next to impossible.
So far I've made it every time, but not
before I say a small prayer at the begin
ning of the jourrt�y. Often I've wished for
some mouhtain-climbing gear which by all
rights should be passed out prior to the
game to all press box members.
YES, A PAINT JOB makes the box
look better but a press box isn't there for
looks. At this sthge of the year it is be
yond help unless the Union comes through
with something besides ham and cheese.

Northmen

jumped off to
20-0 lead in the first
quarter before Eastern began to
cut the lead. On the second play
from scrimmage Hugh Davidson
raced 76 yards for a TD giving
N orthwood a 6-0 lead. Eastern
fumbled on its own 26 yard line
setting up the second TD scored
on a nine yard run by Mal Mc
Cune.
a

quick

THE

LA TE IN
Davidson picked

first quarter
up his second

TD on a 10 yard jaunt
another Eastern
fumble,

after
this

Curt leonard

polUlded over for the third East

ern TD. The Panthers went for
the two points but Davis' pass
was no good.

Eastern kicked off
and
the
breaks began . to go their way as
Paul Fjell recovered Jim Lamar's
fumble of the kickoff giTing the
Panthers the ball on N44. Five
plays later Bundy rammell Into
the end zone for the TD. Davis
ran for the
two
points
thus
pulling Eastern within one touch
down at 34-27.
With time running out East

time · on the 17, gave the ball to
the Northmen deep in Panther
territory. '
Eastern reached paydirt in the

ern got the ball and marched to
the N23 but the gun sounded before the Panthers could move in
for the tying TD.

sneak by Qu11-rterback Joe Davis.
The Panthers first scoring march
followed a 57 yard drive that be
gan on E43. Northwood picked
up its only score in the second
quarter on a one yard run by
McCune. Charles LaPointe, who

rushing department
as
North
wood picked up 382 yards com
pared
to _Eastern's
151.
Joe
Davis, playing the entire game
on a bad leg, picked up 121 yards

second

Press Box Chores Not Easy

Joe Davis

quarter

on

a

one

yard

converted on four of five PA T's,
booted the extra point giving

the Northmen
lead.

a

27-6

halftime

The Panthers began their sec
ond half surge on a three yard
TD run by Curt Leonard.
Ed

Wold kicked
the
extra
point.
N orthwood's final score came on

a four yard
pass
from
Govert to Phil Leigeb.
EASTERN TOOK

John

over on its

own 38 following the kick-off
and marched straight down the

field

in

10

plays

where fullback

to

Dennis

the

3

Bundy

STATISTICALLY the
Pahth
ers were dominated only in the

in the air while Northwood gain

ed only 98 yards on passing.

Curt Leonard
led
Eastern's
rushing as he picked up 81 yards
on the ground and 44 yards by

the
air
route.
Dennis
Bundy
gathered 67 yards for the Pan
thers but game honors went to
Northwood's Hugh Davidson as

he rushed for 138 yards on only
14 carries.
Coach

Clyde

Biggers

praiired

his offensive
unit
by
saying,
"Our offense came of age. We
received real fine blocking from
Larry Baird, and Davis matured
( Continued on page 15)

Photo by Betty O'Neal

I s Th ree A C rowd ?
This shot of the pool in Lantz Gym pictures one of the many
activities open to students for co-recreational activities. Every
Friday from 7-9:30 p.m. and S u ndays from - 1 -3 p.m. the new
gym is available for student use. A total of 74 students panici
pated in the first two sessions that the gym was open.

..
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IM Leag ue Finds Three-Way
Battle For First In Football
A three-way battle appears in
store for the independent intra
mural
touch
footbaU league.
Through last week's action the
Titans, Taylor Hall Norsemen

and Hernandoes all sported per
fect records in their quest for
the top spot.
The Hernandoes dumped the
Baseball Bombers and AKL In
dependents while the Titans were
defeating the Charlie Hall Tee
Bees and Baseball Bombers. The
Norsemen picked up their two
wins at the expense of the Tay
lor Hall Southerners and AKL
Independents.
THE F R ATERNITY division
of flag football finds the Sig
Tau's still on top with a 3-0
record. The Sig Tau's were idle
in last week's play. Delta Sigma
Phi · dropped Pi Kappa Alpha,
18-13, and Sigma Pi beat Alpha
Kappa Lambda by the same
score.
The
only
other
fraternity
game was between the Phi Sig's
(Continued on page 15)

When you ca n't

1001 ways to:
Beat the oratt

afford to be d u l l ;
sha rpen you r wits
with N o Doz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore

Oct. 22-Univ. of Illinois
Chicago (2 p.m. ) , home
Oct. 25--Principia, there

quicken physical reactions. You be·
come more naturally alert to people
a n d c o n d i t i o n s a r o u n d y o u . Yet

NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.

ILLINOIS STATE
.the All-Sports crown

of
Shelbyville,
College
ness
By Dave Kidwell
Shurtleff College of Alton, West
The Interstate Intercollegiate
ern Illinois, Illinois State and
Athletic Conference be gan its
Southern Illinois.
5 4th year this fall when Eastern
Because of this difficulty in
faced Illinois State in the first
scheduling, the conference was
conference battle of the grid sea�ivided in 1937 with the liberal
son.
s
But during these 54 yearff - a r� .colleges forming the ICC,
Illm01s College Conference; and
there have been numerous chanthe teacher-oriented or state
ges in the membership and
colleges forming the IIAC, llli
structure of the conference such
nois Intercollegiate Athletic Con
that it is hardly recogn'izable
ference.
from its opening year. The conTH E OTHER members in the
ference originated in 1908 to deIIAC besides Eastern were Nor
termine track championships, but
thern Illinois, Western Illinois,
by 1909 members were competing
Illinois State and Southern Illi
in football, baseball and basketnois. This grO'llP remahed toball as well as track.
�ether for the next 13 years mi
IN THESE first years the initil 1950 when the prest>nt IIAC
tials for the conference were the
came into_ being.
same as they are now, the IIAC,
Eastern Michigan and Central
but they stood for Illinois InterMichigan joined the conference
Conference.
collegiate Athletic
in 1950 to make it a seven-team
At this time all the schools were
league. The IIAC was retained,
solely from Illinois. By 1920, the
but the league name was chang
IIAC included 19 schools and the
ed to. the present Interstate Inleague was commonly called the
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
" Little Nineteen."
With the b� ginning of the
Naturally, time did not permit
present IIAC m 1950 an IIAC
i
n's
ting
w th all 19
Easter
compe
_
All-Sports Champ10n
was crown
schools, but they did oppose coned each year. The All-Sports
ference members in this area of
Ch R;mpion is determined on the
the state. For example, in 1928
basis of h �w many points each
the Panther hardcourt squad
school receives for .a particular
faced such teams as Sparks Busivarsity sport. This is based on
their conference standing in a
graduated scale such that a first
Wee k ly Eve nts
place team receives the highest
number of points and so on down
FOOTBALL
the line ·to the cellar. team.
Oct. 22-Western Illinois,
there

in
but Central and Eastent
gan dominated the top s
1959. At this time Sou
nois proved to be the N
Yankees· of the confe
they reeled off four
All- Sports champion
At the end of 1962
dropped out of the co
long with Eastern
leaving the IIAC with
hers once again. F
through 1966 North
dominated conferenct
but following the e
by Southern, the Hua
ped out of the conf
spring.
Eastern is the only
the conference that
won an All-Sportl T
closest the Panthedl
to winning a crown
place, a feat which thq
times beginning in 1
in 1962, and back-to
in 1964 and 1965.
THIS YEAR the
has reached a mem
of four teams. But a fi
ference membert E
igan, returns for a
formance. They will
gible for IIAC c
competition next falL
The IIAC has come
since 1908, but baa
progressiveiJ bettd
This is a major que

SOCCER

your natural mental vitality. • • helps

• • •

llAC Begins 54th Year Of Competiti
Eastern Michigan Retu rns Next Spri

plus 25¢

for postage
and handling•
Send check, mone1
order, cash or
postage stamps,

when you can't afford to be dull.

sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

,.

CROSS COU NTRY

Oct. 22-W estern Illinois
( 11 a.m. ) , home
,
Oct. 25-W ashington, Mo.,

JUST ARRIVED
1 3 OZ AMBER TANKARDS I
They ' re t ri m m e d with a Pure
Virgin Silver Eastern Seal.
The price is reasonable tool

3 copies for $300
we pay postage.

OLIVER LAYTON PRESS
Dept. 1 99
Box 1 50, Cooper Sta.,
New York, N.Y. 1 0003

COVALT'S
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

Mar-Chris Campus
Don't forget our wide selection of Hal lowelll

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday a nd
all day Sunday

WRIGHT'S SHELL

COSMETICS

-

R U B I N STE I N

HON DA-

CALLS

MAT�HABE LLI

PHONE

--�
�
-------------,
r·

I
I
I
I

I

5-7551

CHAN EL

Lincoln Highway

VALUABLE

H O U RS -

STU DENT SERVICE

MAX FACTOR

McARTHUR HONDA

24

SPE CIAL RATE FOR

REVLON

AU T H O R I Z E D D EALE R

OPEN

COUPON

-

Double G reen Sta m ps on a l l cosm etic D ru g o r
Prescription pu rchases October 19-22. '

" You m ust bring this co�pon

"

:; iJw ;;

\I
I
I
I

I

�:=�==·����==�02 :�_:;;��

PAGLIAl'S PIZ
East Lincoln Ave nue

*

Serving The Finest In Pl
*
Fo r Delivery Service Call 5-3
- WE DELIVER -

4 p . m . - l a . m . Su nday thru T
4 p . m . - 2 a . ril . Friday and Sa
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Club has announc
letters or numerals

lthools, both high
lege, may not be
pus by the student
�ckets may be
letter or numeral
atresent on the
Club also request
stern award win
eil' sweater every
ich shall be desig
Day.

But due to a con
league rules caus
to be . nullified and
later date.
ndent soccer divi
e Titans and Grads

·
top spot with a 2-0

llbternity division,
have a substantial
4-0 league record.
the PIKB's beat the
1-0, and the Sig Pi's
feated by down

E's,

1-0.

EIU Basketball Practice Begins;
Five Lettermen Head '66 Sq uad
Eastern's basketball Panthers
officially ope·ned practice this
past Monday in preparation for
the upcoming 22-game schedule
which includes the
St.
Cloud,
Minn.
Christmas
Tournament
held Dec. 27-29.

Dec. 13-Millikin University,
there

Dec. 15-Illinois State, home
Dec. 27-29-St. Cloud, Minn.
Christmas Tourney, there
Jan. 2-Lewis College, there
. Jan. 7-Central Michigan, there
Approximately 20 squad mem
Jan. 11-Southeast Missouri,
bers turned out for Monday's
home
opening drills. Of these orlly
Jan. 14-Western Illinois, home
five are lettermen.
These five
Jan. 18-University of Missouriare
Don Templeman,
Richard
St. Louis, home
Barni, Dennis Hoffmeister, Dave
Jan. 26--lndiana State, there
M
Pavlonis and Ron
asters.
Jan. 28-Kentucky State, home
THE OPENING game for the
Jan. 31-Ball State, home
new Lantz Physical Education
Feb. 3-Ferris State, there
and Recreation Building pits 1lhe
Feb. 4-Eastern Michigan, there
Panthers against a new foe on
Feb. 7-Mankato State, home
this year's schedule, Cleveland
Feb. 11-Illinois State, there
State University.
The opening
Feb. 13-Indiana State, home
tip-off will be on Monday,
Feb. 18-Central Michigan, home
, Dec.
5.
Feb. 21-Western Illinois, there
Feb. 23-Lewis College, home
Other new teams on this year's
schedule are University of Mis
souri-St. Louis Branch,
Ken
tucky State, Ferris State and
Mankato State.
All are home
( Continued from page 1 2 )
games . except the Ferris St_ate
contest.
into a quarterback up there in
The schedule for· the 1966-67
the rain."
season is as follows :
"We had the greatest second
Dec. 1-Southeast .Missouri,
half we could ask for. The North
there
wood coach said he'd never seen
Dec. 5-Cleveland State
a
team fight back so much."
University, home
Biggers also noted that he had
Dec. 7-Washington of St.
nominated Joe Davis and line
Louis, there
man Larry Baird for conference
Dec. 10-Eastern Michigan,
back and lineman of the week
_home
honors.

• Footba l l

Take a Yellow Cab

Charleston Cleaners
Quality Cleaning

To yo ur bus, train. or
. airplane

We Give S & H
Green Stamps

Phone - D I 5-5050 o r

Pickup up and delivery
Service

DI 5-4444

6 1 0 6th Street

Grid Cubs Win,

scored his first TD on a two
yard run, his second on a 35
yard pass play from Quarter
back Terry Wright and his third
on a 10 yard scoring jaunt.

Eastern proved to be unstop
able in the first quarter as they
sped to a· 19-0 lead behind the
scoring of Larry Angelo. Angelo

TERRY WORKMAN convett
ed on one of the three PAT'S.
Eastern failed to score in the
second quarter
but
continued
their onslaught in the third per
iod.

Boote rs Host To
U n iv. Of I l l i n ois
C h icago Satu rd ay
Eastern's varsity soccer team
returns to the home field for
the first time in a month as they
oppose the U. of Illinois-Chicago
Branch at 2 p.m. Saturday. This
is the first
time
these
two
schools have met in soccer com
petition.
Next Tuesday the Panthers
face Principia at Elsah. Last
year Eastern lost to Principia,
1-0; in overtime but came back
in the final match of the year
to beat the same team, 7-1.
LAST SATURDAY, Eastern
increased its over-all season rec
ord to 4-2 and 3�1 in the Mid
west Soccer Association as the
Panthers defeated St. Maryknoll
Seminary, · 2-0. In gaining their
fourth victory Eastern also pick
ed up its first shutout of the
season.
Bruno Mangiardi continued his
assult on Fernando Velasco's
season scoring record of 11 goals
as he booted in both of Eastern's
goals. The first goal came on
a penalty shot in the first quar
ter while the other goal was
picked up early in the third quar
ter on a regular shot.
Eastern's halfbacks and full
backs were at their best in al
lowing only 12 shots by the op
position. Goalie Ken Levy was
forced to make only 10 saves
during the contest. Eastern fair
ed better on the cold and windy
day as they booted 26 shots at
the St. Maryknoll goalie.

Wheel B a l a ncing a n d Front End Re-Buil ding
Ra diator Repa ir

3 1 6 SIXTH STREET

N OF THE WEST"
CITING NEW ROLE!

KIRI�'·-�·. .

· ·

-

Midway through the quarter
Dennis Leaf rammed over from
the 7 and Workman booted fue
extra point. Late in the third
quatter Angelo added his fourth
TD on a 48 yard run straight
up the middle. Workman . again
converted giving the grid Cubs
the 33-0 victory.
I
EASTERN ground out 291
yards on the . ground with An
gelo leading the way. The half
back from Jacksonville picked up
116 yards on only 14 carries for
the Cubs.

JV Ha r r ie rs Win;
Enter I n vitational
Eastern's non-varsity haITiets,
sporting a perfect 3-0 recotd,
close out their season this Sat
urday in an invitational mllet
at Culver- Stockton College
in
Canton, Mo.
Last Saturday the non-varsity
swept to its third victory in a
row by downing Western Illi
nois, 20-43. Jeff Quick of We!t;
ern took first place with ·a time
of 18 :13 but after that it was
all Eastern.
THE P ANTHER Cubs captur
ed the next seven positions in
the meet. Roger Diggle p_laeed
second with 18 :21 followed by
Dike Stirrett and Larry Mayse;
both came
. in with a time of
1 8 : 46.
Eastern's other finishers in,the
top 10 were Marty Mcintire,
fifth, and Phil Powers, Julius
Baldrige and Jim Fehrenbacker,
tying for sixth place.

G UITARS
MUSIC AND RECORDS
your favorite albums here
Pop Records - 90c
Guitar Instructions and Accessories
�udy H��
Maga�nes
Books
Sundries
School Supplies
Stationery
Eastern Jewelry
Cords by Rust Craft and Norcross

SH EET MUSIC

• Wheel Aligning • B ra k e Service
• Mon roe S h ocks
Moto r Tu n e-up

33-0

Eastern's freshmen footballers
ground out their second straight
victory of the season with a
smashing 33-0 defeat of Milli
kin last Monday.

M ILLERS

·
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PHONE DI 5-3335

at the TINKLEY BELL
Across from Douglas Hall

Open 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m . .

Eastern News Classifieds!!

l

CLA

1

��1����os��!��!!SING RA�ES 2-5 TIMES - .04c PER WORD
6 OR MORE TIMES - .03c PER WORD

___,

TERMS :
1 . Print copy all in ca pitol
letters.

_
_
_

PLE ASE PRINT COPY HERE

2. Room Number, address Num
ber count as 1 word.
3. Money not refunded if ad is
cancelled.
4. Deadline - 8 days prior to
publication.
5. News reserves right to refuse
any copy.
6. Payment must accompany
order.

Place Copy In Envelope A nd Send To Eastern State News Thru Campus Mail Or In
Care Of Pem Hall Basement.
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-Po1 t

Can you spot a match when
you see on e ?. If so, test your
native talent by m atching the .
picture . on th e_ left with I• ts
.
. respective mate o n the right.

. .

